Merchandiser Specialist - FLOORING
Gluck GmbH Corp is looking for a Merchandiser
Gluck GmbH Corp is a flooring importer/distributor located in Doral, Florida since 2010. We are constantly growing and
currently looking to add a new member to our customer service associate team. Our number one priority is to give a top
notch customer service.

POSITION DESCRIPTION
Employment Type: Full-Time
Seeking motivated, high energy, responsible individual to assist our outside sales team maintain tile sample inventory
and samples deliveries to customers thereby maximizing sales representatives’ time with customers. We offer a
friendly, casual, busy work environment. Candidate must be available to work M-F 8:30am-5:30pm and Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm.
RESPONSIBILITIES
-

Deliver samples to all our showroom customers in Miami-Dade, Broward Palm Beach counties. Task to be
performed with our vehicle, so you must have a clean driving record
Make sure all our samples are correctly displayed and labeled
Adding new tile models to showrooms when they arrive into our Miami warehouse
Removing old tile models from showrooms when indicated
Maintaining composure in dealing with customers, executives, and staff, occasionally under conditions of
urgency and in pressure situations
Greet every customer in a helpful and courteous manner when entering their premises

QUALIFICATIONS
-

Fully Bi-lingual (Spanish/English) preferred
Be able to work M-F 8:30am-5:30pm and Saturday 8:30am-12:30pm
Must be at least 18 years of age
High School Diploma / GED equivalent
Must have a clean and valid driver's license
Must have basic math skills
Ability to work safely

BENEFITS
Compensation: $400 per week
Paid Vacation after first year
Excellent medical program (after 90 days of employment)
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

Standing/Walking: Constantly, while performing duties in retail customer locations; walking, up to 1-2 miles per shift on
concrete or tiled surfaces.
Sitting: Occasionally (10%), while operating vehicle between customer locations, can be subject to heavy traffic.
Lift/Carry: Constantly, up to 75 pounds boxed product from vehicle to retail store.
Bending/Twisting: Constantly, at waist up to 75 pounds while loading/unloading items from vehicle to retail store.
Kneeling/Crouching: Occasionally, while stocking display shelves or loading of pallets at floor level.
Hands/Arms: Constant use of both hands/arms throughout workshift while forward reaching, handling, gripping, power
grasping, fingering and above shoulder reaching while stocking ice cream products.
Sight/Hearing/Speech: Constantly, required to ensure safe operation of vehicle, and performing essential functions at
retail customer locations.

